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Read Me First and Release Notes 
ViewStation 7.5 

Polycom is pleased to announce the release of ViewStation 7.5.  This document contains the latest 
information about the ViewStation 7.5 software for the following Polycom models: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ViewStation H.323 with:  
H.323 only—no ISDN 
Optional Quad BRI network interface module (4 BRI connections) 
Optional Lucent DCP network interface module 
Optional V.35 network interface module 

ViewStation MP (Quad BRI with multi-point calling—4 BRI connections) 

ViewStation DCP MP (Quad Lucent DCP with multi-point calling) 

ViewStation SP128 

ViewStation SP384 

For complete information about setting up and using the ViewStation, see the QuickStart card and 
User Guide. The QuickStart card is shipped in the box with your ViewStation.  A ViewStation User 
Documentation CD is also shipped in the box and contains Adobe Acrobat PDF files that you can 
view and print. The CD includes PDF files for the User Guides.  
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Read Me First 

Test Number Information 
Go to www.polycom.com/videotest for a list of worldwide numbers that you can use to 
test your videoconferencing system. 

Important Information 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Security – Special security functionality has been added to this release of the ViewStation 
software. If you administer your ViewStation endpoints remotely, read the release notes 
and Security Center:  www.polycom.com/securitycenter before installing the 7.5 upgrade.  

Camera support—Version 7.5 software supports the newer Sony EVI-10 camera for 
ViewStation systems. Version 7.5 also maintains support for ViewStation systems 
equipped with the original Sony EVI-D30. 

Sony EVI-10: This camera has a built-in wide-angle lens and has a newer form factor. 
Features, functionality, and quality are otherwise identical on the Sony EVI-10 and 
the Sony EVI-D30. 
Note: ViewStation systems with the newer Sony EVI-10 camera cannot be 
downgraded below version 7.2 software.   

Password—When logging on to the System Information and Management section on the 
Web, enter admin as the user name and enter a password, if one has been established 
during set-up. If you want to define an admin password, go to the Security screen by 
selecting System Info>Admin Setup>Security.    

Downgrading Software—Most ViewStations upgraded to version 7.5 software can be 
downgraded to version 5.5 if necessary.   

Note: Loading software older than version 7.2 on a ViewStation system equipped 
with the newer Sony EVI-10 camera will cause the camera to malfunction and not 
respond to the remote control.   

ViewStation Software Versions—ViewStations with version 7.5 software can 
communicate with other ViewStations that have version 6.5 or later software. 
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ViewStation User Documentation CD 

The ViewStation User Documentation CD contains the User Guides for the various ViewStation 
models in portable document format (PDF). 

Note: You must have Adobe Acrobat Reader version 3.0 or greater to view and print the PDF 
documents. If you do not have Acrobat Reader 3.0 or greater, you can install the latest version of 
Adobe Acrobat Reader from the CD (from option 11 on the documentation selection screen). You 
can also download and install the latest version of Acrobat Reader from the Adobe Web site at: 
http://www.adobe.com/supportservice/custsupport/download.html. 

To access the documentation for a ViewStation in PDF format, follow these steps: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Insert the ViewStation User Documentation CD into your computer’s CD-ROM drive. 

The autorun feature on the CD automatically displays the Welcome to Polycom User 
Documentation CD screen on your monitor. Select Click Here to Continue. 

A documentation selection screen is displayed. Select the document you want to view. 

On the next screen, select the language you want to use to view the documents. The 
document is displayed on the PC monitor. 

You can easily navigate through the PDF file for the document. For the User Guides, use 
the bookmark links in the left window frame to go to various sections. You can also use 
the links in the Table of Contents to navigate to different chapters and sections. Click 
HOME in the left window frame to return to the first page of the document. 

You can print the entire document or sections of the document by selecting Print from 
the File menu. 

For more information about viewing documents with Adobe Acrobat Reader, see the Acrobat 
Reader online help or visit the Adobe Web site at http://www.adobe.com. 

Periodically, Polycom places updated documentation for ViewStations on the Polycom Web site. 
It is recommended that you check the Web site to determine whether the site contains updated 
documentation for your ViewStation.  
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Release Notes, Release 7.5 

What’s New? 

The ViewStation/ViewStationSP Version 7.5 features include:  

Enhancements 

New Call Detail Recording – See below for specific information on how the Call Detail 
Record has been changed for this release.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Polycom Management Access Control Wizard functionality added to the ViewStation and 
ViewStationSP products.  See below for specific information on PMAC. 

Manual dialing screen has been enhanced.   

Conference On Demand has been added. 

An enhancement has been made so that when power is cycled on ViewStation or 
ViewStationSP, the camera will automatically go to preset 0.  The default for this preset is 
the main camera, front and center, zoomed out.  If this preset is changed and saved, the 
camera will now to go whatever the new setting is. 

Added the ability to dial a POTS call from the web interface on ViewStation models only. 

Added the ability to adjust the snapshot timeout value in the user interface. 

Changed default dialing speed in many sections from 2X64 to 128K bonded. 

Enhanced the sleep timer (Also referred to as Screen Saver) so that the system will return 
to the main screen and go to sleep even if the system is left on a screen other than the 
main screen.  On the “General Setup” screen the user can set the Screen Saver Wait Time. 

Added the ability to set the screen saver wait time from the web interface. 

Added the ability to disable the snapshot feature from the user interface as well as the 
web interface. 

Added the ability to choose to display IP and ISDN Information to the web interface. 

Enhanced Address Book functionality to allow users to save both the ISDN number and 
IP address in the same local address book entry. 

Added the audio quality slider to SP128 units that have H.323 enabled.   

Added Windows XP support for VCPC. 
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Polycom Management Access Control Wizard (PMAC) 

Another Polycom Industry First! This new stand-alone application allows administrators to easily 
add Help desk numbers, company logos, and a new high-level management password that 
would be needed to access any or all user interface screens that the user chooses to protect. All 
these PMAC features can be loaded to any ViewStation system on a per-unit basis.   

 

 
Connect to ViewStation screen 

 
System Info screen 

 
Screen Access screen 

 

 
Custom Video Numbers screen 
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System Logo screen 

 
Management Password screen 
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Conference on Demand™ (COD) 

This feature allows ViewStation users to bring multiple endpoints together in a videoconference 
on an unscheduled basis. With Conference on Demand, users can place multipoint video calls to 
remote participants by only using their names and/or the numbers that correspond to those 
remote locations. Users don’t need to save the meeting name before making the meeting call.  

PathNavigator as a Prerequisite   

Release 1.2 (or later) of PathNavigator software, which supports ad-hoc multipoint 
videoconferencing, is required for Conference on Demand (COD) to work on your system.   

COD User Interface Screens 

The COD-related user interface screens include the Multipoint Call screen, the Video Phone 
screen, and the Gateway and Gatekeeper screens. 

Multipoint Call Screen—The Multipoint Call screen allows you to create a new meeting entry 
or edit an existing meeting entry. You can make calls directly from this screen without the need 
of saving the meeting name. This screen replaces the previous Multipoint Meeting screen.  

When the calling speed is 2 x 56 or 2 x 64, the screen displays two edit lines for manual entry. For 
any other speed, the screen displays one edit line for manual entry.  

 

 
Multipoint Call screen 

Multipoint Call screen with two edit fields 
for  

2 x 56 or 2 x 64 speeds 

On this screen, you can: 
Enter a number or name from the manual entry edit box.   

 

 

Select an address book entry by clicking the Address button. The site can be added to 
the meeting participants list.  
Remove a currently selected item from the meeting participants list by clicking the 
Delete button.  
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Change the calling speed by selecting another speed from the available call speed list.   

 

 

 

Make calls from this screen by pressing the CALL-HANG-UP button on the remote 
control.  
Save the meeting name by clicking Save.  
Leave the screen using the Menu icon without saving the meeting name.  

Video Phone Screen—A MultiPoint field has been added to navigate to the Multipoint Call 
screen. 

 

Video Phone screen with Multipoint option 

Gatekeeper Screen—If PathNavigator is used with the ViewStation MP system, the following 
three choices are available under the Dial Multipoint Calls from PathNavigator? option: 

Never — The system will not use PathNavigator for any multipoint calls.  

 

 

Always — The system will use PathNavigator for all multipoint calls. 
Auto — The system will use PathNavigator for multipoint calls when required. 
When the Auto option is selected, the ViewStation MP will use the internal MCU for 
multipoint calls up to 512K bandwidth. If more than 512K bandwidth is required for 
the multipoint call, the system will automatically switch to using Path Navigator to 
successfully place the call. 
If your system is set to Auto and you are making multipoint calls using any mix of IP 
and ISDN, the ViewStation MP system will use Path Navigator to place the call. 
ViewStation MP systems set to Auto will also use Path Navigator for multipoint calls 
that include more than four sites. 
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Gatekeeper screen on the ViewStation MP system 

 

NOTE: On ViewStation models that are not Multipoint enabled, the above Conference on 
Demand options are not shown.  If the system is registered with a PathNavigator, you are then 
allowed to make a Multipoint entry in the address book and Conference On Demand uses your 
PathNavigator and MGC automatically to place the call. 

Call Detail Report (CDR) 

Polycom’s Call Detail Report has been enhanced through expanded report fields, additional links 
used to record from the Web interface, the ability to retrieve or delete saved records from the 
system, and also the ability to properly track IP and multipoint calls. Call Detail Report enables 
billing and tracking of calls via the Global Management System™. 

Call Detail Reports can be accessed through your system’s Web interface by selecting Set Up 
System > Diagnostics > Call Log. 

                                    

Web Interface Call Detail Report screen (partial view) 

The columns are displayed in the following order: 

1. Row ID—This is a number that indicates the actual order in which call events occurred.  The 
first record in the CDR has a Row ID of ‘1.’ Subsequent Row IDs are incremented by 1. This 
provides a sequentially numbered list of events as they occurred in the CDR. Row ID is also 
helpful as a line reference number if you need to comment on a specific call while viewing 
the csv file. Row IDs continue to be incremented in this manner until the maximum CDR file 
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size of 100 K has been reached. At this point, the CDR is archived, and a new CDR file is 
created. Row ID is then reset to ‘1’ and the process begins again. 

2. Start Time—This is the call start time. The time is displayed in the 24-hour format of 
HH:mm:ss (example: 18:09:45). 

3. End Time—This is the call end time. The time is displayed in the 24-hour format of 
HH:mm:ss (example: 18:09:45). 

4. Call Duration—This is the time difference between Start Time and End Time.  

5. Account Code— If the option Require Account Number to Dial is enabled on the system, 
then the value entered by a user is displayed in this field. If the option Require Account 
Number to Dial is enabled and the option Validate Account Number is also enabled, then the 
value entered by a user is displayed in this field and is sent to the GMS server for validation. 

6. System Name—This is the name given to the system by the user or administrator. 

7. Call Number 1—For outgoing calls, this is what was actually dialed from the first call field; 
note that this is not necessarily the transport address. For incoming calls, this is the caller ID 
information from the first number received from a remote site. 

8. Call Number 2 (if applicable for call)—For outgoing calls, this is what was actually dialed 
from the second call field; this is not necessarily the transport address. For incoming calls, 
this is the caller ID information for the second number received from a remote site. 

9. Transport Type—This is the type of transport used for the call (H.320 or H.323). 

10. Call Rate—This is the rate the call settled on after rate negotiation with the remote site. 

11. System Manufacturer—This is the remote system brand (for example: Polycom, Tandberg, 
Sony, etc.). 

12. Call Direction (In or Out)—Indicates in or out. 

13. Conference ID—This is a unique number given to each conference. The first conference 
listed in the CDR is given a value of ‘1.’ Subsequent Conference IDs are incremented by 1. 
The Conference IDs continue to be incremented in this manner until the maximum CDR file 
size of 100 K has been reached. At this point, the CDR is archived, and a new CDR file is 
created. The Conference ID is then reset to ‘1’ and the process begins again. 

14. Call ID—Identifies individual calls within the same conference. 

15. Endpoint Type—For example, Terminal, Gateway, or  MCU. 

16. Audio Protocol (Tx)—This is the audio protocol settled on after call negotiation with the 
remote site (for example: G.728, G.722, etc.). 

17. Audio Protocol (Rx)—This is the audio protocol settled on after call negotiation that the far 
end is sending. 

18. Video Protocol (Tx)—This is the video protocol settled on after call negotiation with the 
remote site (for example: H.261, H.263, etc.). 

19. Video Protocol (Rx)—This is the video protocol that the far end is sending. 

20. Video Format (Tx)—This is the video format settled on after call negotiation with the remote 
site (for example: CIF, QCIF, etc.). 

21. Video Format (Rx)—This is the video format settled on after call negotiation that the remote 
site is sending (for example: CIF, QCIF, etc.). 

22. Disconnect Reason—This is the Q.850 cause code description associated with the Q.850 
numerical cause code. 
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23. Cause Code—This is the Q.850 numerical cause code that occurs in an H.320/H.323 call after 

a connection failure or call termination. Note: Reference Q.850 documentation for cause code 
number and description. 

Resolved Issues 
Resolved an issue on the web where on General Setup page, the System name was listed 
as the H.323 name. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Resolved an issue where the Global Address Book listings could not be seen on the web 
interface with some configurations. 

Resolved an issue on the web where the BRI line status was not being updated correctly. 

Resolved an issue where the user could not change the systems LAN Host Name from the 
web interface. 

Resolved an issue where the user could not enter certain characters (# and *) as a part of 
the system name from the web interface.  

Resolved an issue where Viewstationʹs web UI allows user to select a number out of the 0-
5 range for IP Precedence in the QOS setup screen. 

The preferred alias (E.164) and send Preferred Alias Only to Gatekeeper fields have been 
added to web UI in the gatekeeper setup screen for Viewstation and Viewstation SPs.  

The gatekeeper status indicator has been added to the web interface. 

Resolved an issue where changing the “Only send preferred Alias to the Gatekeeper” 
functionality on the web was not updating the system properly when this option was 
checked. 

Resolved an issue on the web where if the system name was changed it would change the 
LAN Host Name as well. 

Resolved an issue with V.35 Direct Connect systems where if the system was configured 
not to auto answer incoming calls, calls would not connect properly. 

Resolved an issue where ViewStation and ViewStationSP were not sending the proper 
caller ID information in some H.323 calls. 

Resolved an issue where the ViewStation was using the system name rather than the 
lanhost name to register with DNS. 

Resolved an issue when in a H.261 continuous presence conference with the RADVision 
onlan MCU,  there were video artifacts when movement occurred. 

Resolved an issue where if a static entry is created in the Global Address Book that 
includes an E.164 alias, the ViewStation would call using the IP address rather than the 
alias. 

Resolved an issue where an administrator could not use GMS provisioning to set values 
on the security screen. 
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Resolved an issue when using an Avaya bridge where if chair control was used to select a 
broadcaster, then voice activated switching is chosen, the system would not switch 
presenters correctly.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Enhanced Account Code Requirements to remove an account code entered after five 
minutes. 

Resolved a far end presets problem where the far end would not move to the appropriate 
presets in certain configurations. 

Resolved an issue with the call type selection box on H.323 only systems registered with a 
Gatekeeper.  

Resolved an issue on Quad BRI systems where if 0’s were inserted as the ISDN number(s) 
of a system behind a hunt group, the system would not answer incoming calls after a 
system reset.  

Far end camera control will now work when registered with PathNavigator 1.1.  

Changed the IP Precedence default value to 5. 

Resolved an issue in call with an iPower system where the remote system ID was being 
incorrectly reported.  

Resolved an issue in H.320 calls with iPower where if downspeeding occurred the user 
was not able to add another call. 

Resolved an issue in H.320 calls with iPower where if a line was dropped the call would 
drop.  

Resolved an issue where the new EVI-10 camera would zoom in too far when the system 
was set to track to presets. 

Resolved an issue with GMS where the gatekeeper status was being incorrectly reported. 

Resolved an issue where the system was sending the wrong IP address to the gatekeeper 
when registering from behind a NAT. 

Resolved an issue where the discussion mode screen was shifted to the left in multiway 
calls.  Now it is properly centered.  

Resolved an issue when registered with a gatekeeper that the system would not allow you 
to enter the port after the IP address.  Now, pressing the right arrow after the IP address 
will put a colon on the end and allow the user to enter the port number.  

Resolved an issue in the address book where if there were two entries with identical 
numbers at the beginning of the string, the system would dial the entry that was listed 
first, regardless of which entry was selected to dial.  

Resolved an issue where if there was an address book entry that started with a  number as 
its name, it could not be locked on the speed dial screen. 

Resolved an issue where some characters (hyphen, dot, space) could not be used as a part 
of the system name when entering it from the user interface.  They are no longer stripped 
out of the name.  
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Resolved an issue in the call detail record where if the call was dialed with an IP extension 
display it was reported as an ISDN call. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Resolved an issue where you could not decide what alias was going to be sent to a 
gatekeeper. 

Resolved an issue where GMS was not being sent the gatekeeper status properly. 

Resolved an issue using the RADVision ECS gateway in multiway calls where the audio 
would be distorted or popping noises would be heard during the call. 

Resolved an issue with systems registered with RADVision gatekeepers where if an ISDN 
call was made and could not be completed, the ViewStation would display an incorrect 
message stating there were insufficient resources at the gatekeeper.  

Resolved an issue with registration errors with his Cisco 7200 software ver. JX2M   and 
Cisco ILS ver. 12.2 10b.  The Viewstation was trying to register with the H.320 and H.323 
at the same time, which would cause registration issues. 

Resolved an issue in multiway calls where if all sites were muted when the call began, 
once endpoint began unmuting the video would not switch properly. 

Added the ability to enter account codes from the systems web interface. 

Resolved an issue when you have two systems that are direct connected using Adtran 
512s, you could not hang up the call from the far site.  

Known Issues/Limitations 
In calls where VCPC data is being sent, if another call is added, the person sending data 
will have to stop and restart sending graphics again once the added participants have 
joined the call. 

When using a StreamStation to stream from the ViewStation, streaming will not work 
with any version of Media Player higher than 8.0.  

There is a known issue with the RADVision ViaIP MCU where lip sync will be off if G.722 
is forced from the MCU.  RADVision is aware of the issue and will be resolving it in their 
next release.  At the time of this printing, the release was not yet available.   

With the redesign of the web interface introduced with 7.2 software, 800x600 resolution is 
no longer supported.  All functionality of the interface will work, however they will be 
displayed in windows that will require the user to scroll up/down, left or right to see all of 
the displayed information. 

If the system is configured to send snapshots from camera 2, and users send a snapshot 
with camera 1 selected as the video source, the camera control for camera 1 will no longer 
work. Camera control can be re-established if the user switches the video source to 
camera 2 and then back to camera 1.  
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Release Notes, Release 7.2.4 
Systems dropping from Global Directory Server listing-Corrected an issue where 
systems would periodically not appear in the Global Directory Server.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Address book dialing issue-Resolved an issue where if a system is configured to use a 
Global Directory Server, was set to dial both ISDN and IP, and dialing preferences were 
set to manual, the user could not dial a call from the Global Address Book. 

PathNavigator Interop issue- Resolved an issue where turning off simplified dialing on 
PathNavigator or changing the prefix for dialing to anything other than “9” would cause 
the ViewStation to reboot upon registration. 

Caller ID issue-Resolved an issue where the number of the last call received would be 
populated in the manual dialer.  Now only the last dialed number will appear. 1610 

Far site name display issue-Resolved an issue where in some H.320 (ISDN) calls, the 
ViewStation would not send the far site its’ site name correctly. 

DHCP Server web issue-Resolved an issue where if the system administrator had 
removed the ability for a system to become a DHCP server it could still be configured as 
such using the web interface. 

Manual Dialer issue-Resolved an issue where if the user dialed a number longer than 10 
digits and returned to the manual dialer after the call was completed a portion of the 
number had been erased. 

Call Detail Record issue-Resolved an issue where if an account number is required for 
dialing and the user made a call within 5 minutes of hanging up the previous call the call 
detail record did not record the account number information. 

MP Downspeeding issue-Resolved a downspeeding issue where when the second call of 
a multiway was placed to a system that could not connect at the speed dialed it would not 
downspeed correctly. 

Slide presentation issue-Resolved an issue where Active X controls were not being 
loaded properly when attempting to load a PowerPoint presentation. 

PowerPoint Enhancement-Enhanced the PowerPoint slide loading procedure to allow the 
user to enter the system name or the IP address when loading slides to a ViewStation. 

Web call status issue-Resolved an issue where the web call status page was not updated 
properly in some cases. 

Video Update issue-Resolved an issue where system settings were not being saved and 
restored correctly when updating systems using video (ISDN) update. 

Default admin Password Added for Systems that are Reset to Factory Defaults—There 
is a new screen at the end of the initial “out-of-box” or reset system setup sequence that 
allows the user to either use the default password or enter a new one as the admin 
password. The default password is the six-digit serial number on the System Information 
screen unless it is changed manually by the user. 

Color Balance issue with new EVI-10 Sony Camera—Resolved an auto white balance 
issue with the new EVI-10 Sony camera. 

DNS Registration issue—Resolved an issue where the ViewStation would use its system 
name to register with a DNS server rather than the LAN host name. 
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Manual Dialer issue—Resolved an issue where the manually entered number would not 
be properly saved after the call was placed.  In some cases the number in the manual 
dialer after the call was placed would not retain the country or area code. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Issue with gateway routed calls—Resolved an issue where the VS did not route an E.164 
call properly when "Gateway calls (H.320)" was unchecked from Global Address-
Preferences. VS tried to dial the IP address.  It now dials the E.164 address correctly. 

SP384 Issue—Resolved an issue with SP384 systems that would show the IMUX as 
inoperative even though there was no IMUX connected and the system was configured 
for H.323 Only. 

Issue with GMS and Account Number dialing—Resolved an issue where if a system was 
configured to require an account number to dial and the first call fails, if the user redialed 
the call within 5 minutes it would not request the account number and therefore not send 
it to GMS to be recorded in the call detail record.  Now the ViewStation properly sends 
the account number to GMS when this situation occurs. 

SP issue with VCR selected as main camera—Resolved an issue on SP systems only 
where if the VCR was selected as the main camera and the system was reset that there 
would be no audio in or out of a call. 

Main Screen display issue with ISDN numbers—Resolved an issue where if the system 
had two different numbers for its’ first ISDN line that they would not display properly on 
the main screen. 

Display issue on Telephone/Audio screen—Resolved an issue where an area code longer 
than 4 digits was not properly displayed. 

Issue with incorrect address being sent to the Global Address Book when systems are 
behind a NAT—Resolved an issue where the internal IP address was being sent to the 
Global Address Book rather than the external address of systems behind a NAT. 

Issue with admin password required for VCPC launch from web—Resolved an issue 
where the admin password was required to launch VCPC from the ViewStation’s web 
interface.  The password is no longer needed. 

Alias mapping—Added support for alias mapping in H.323. 

POTS call message issue—Resolved an issue where the pop up message was not being 
displayed if an incoming pots call came in within 30 seconds of a previous pots call. 

V.35 Direct Connect issue—Resolved an issue when two systems are using Adtran 512s, 
you could not hang up the call from the far site. 

V.35 Direct Connect issue-Resolved an issue where if systems were set up for V.35 direct 
connect and auto answer was turned off the system was unable to answer the incoming 
call. 

V.35 Direct Connect issue—Resolved an issue where 2x64 calls would not properly 
connect in a V.35 direct connect environment. 

Display ISDN and IP numbers—Added a checkbox on the General Setup screen so that 
the user can decide if the ISDN number(s) and IP address should be displayed on the 
main screen. 

Password file retrieval—Removed ability to retrieve password file from ViewStation in 
FTP session. 
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New Security Screen—Added capabilities to lock out access to FTP, Telnet, SNMP and 
Web.  New user interface screen allows administrators to choose not to allow one or all of 
these types of access to the ViewStation. 

 

 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Nortel DHCP issue—Fixed an issue with not being able to get an IP address from Nortel 
DHCP servers. 

Security Section 
Security features are provided in this release to protect the ViewStation against unauthorized 
access from within the trusted network.  

Note: You must set your security settings to reflect your environment, especially if you rely on 
remote management applications, such as Polycom’s GMS, to manage your ViewStation 
system or to use the Global Address Book Server unless you first upgrade your GMS/GDS 
Server to Version 2.6 that can be located by accessing Polycom’s Security Web Page. 

This process is described below, with additional information about secure deployment on 
Polycom’s Security Web page.  

Security Software Patch Contents 

Release 7.2.4 also provides the following software fixes and security 
enhancements:  

 

Option to turn off access via FTP, Web (HTTP), Telnet, and/or SNMP. 
Note: disabling these features will affect some system functions. Please see Security 
Software Patch Details section below.  

Remove the ability to get, put and delete password files over FTP.  
Remove the ability to read password files using Web access (HTTP).  
Eliminates the opportunity for unauthorized access to password files. 

VCPC LAN application password change.  
Changes password to access the VCPC LAN application from ‘admin’ to the user defined 
meeting password.  

Security Details: Disabling Remote Access 

This software provides the ability to disable any or all remote access on a ViewStation system: 
FTP, Web (HTTP), Telnet, SNMP.   

With any or all remote access disabled, on an IP-connected system, H.323 Video and Global 
Directory Services will remain functional.  

Global Address Book/Global Directory Services functionality currently provides the ability to 
enable or disable access to the Address Book and is not affected by modifying Remote Access 
settings.  
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After upgrading system software… 

Upon installing Release 7.2.4 software on the ViewStation system, the option to disable remote 
access appears on the Security screen of the ViewStation system (System Info/Admin 
Setup/Security).  

The default settings retain the system settings and functionality from the previous software 
release installed on the ViewStation.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FTP (checked) 
Remote access to ViewStation system via FTP is ENABLED   

Web (checked)  
Remote access to ViewStation system via Web access (HTTP) is ENABLED 

Telnet (checked) 
Remote access to ViewStation system via Telnet access is ENABLED 

SNMP (may be checked or unchecked depending on prior system SNMP setting)  
If the prior ViewStation software configuration selection was ‘SNMP Enabled’, that 
setting will be preserved and the SNMP button will be checked.  
If the prior SNMP setting was ‘SNMP Disabled’, that setting will be preserved and 
the SNMP button will be unchecked.  

 

 
 
 

To modify settings 

Important Note: Modifying Remote Access settings must be performed manually on each specific 
ViewStation system, using the ViewStation infrared remote control. For security reasons these 
settings cannot be modified remotely via Web access or Global Management System.  

For Global Management System users, once the software is installed, an alert for the updated 
system will appear on the Global Management System console. A Global Management System 
Software Patch to correct this is available from the Polycom Security Web Site. 
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To DISABLE remote access via any or all-remote access means, uncheck the associated setting. 
Once the setting is unchecked, you will be prompted to confirm your selection. If you select Yes 
to continue the ViewStation will reboot and the new settings will take effect.  

If you wish to modify Remote Access settings at a later date, you must modify the settings 
manually at each specific ViewStation system, using the ViewStation infrared remote control. For 
security reasons these settings cannot be modified remotely via Web access or Global 
Management System.  
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Release Notes, Release 7.2  
 

1. 

2. 

New Visual Concert™ PC Basic Available—The latest version of Visual Concert PC Basic 
(the software application that resides on your PC desktop) is now available with the 
ViewStation version 7.2 software release and now works with all ViewStation models.  
Instructions to download Visual Concert PC Basic are given below. This application 
allows you to send your PC screen live to your ViewStation TV screen and to the far site 
when you are in a call.  The video and Visual Concert PC data are sent in dual stream 
mode. This means that if the far site has a Polycom system running version 7.2 software 
and dual monitors, it can see video and Visual Concert PC data in two live streams. 

Visual Concert PC Basic Download Instructions: 

To show your PC screen, access your ViewStation Web interface by entering 
your ViewStation IP address in your Internet browser Address field.  

Click the new Show My PC icon (shown here): 

  
3. 

4. 

This will download Visual Concert PC Basic to your PC.    

Install the software after downloading it. The next time you press the Visual 
Concert PC icon in your ViewStation Web interface, the Visual Concert PC Basic 
application will start and your PC screen will automatically be displayed on your 
ViewStation. You will see this interface button:  

 

 

                                       

 

       

 

 

 

Help button 

Stop button 
Magnify button 

Show PC button 
(Play/Pause) 

 
Note: This new Visual Concert PC Basic interface button now available on the ViewStation Web 
interface requires Internet access to work properly. 

You can get extensive help by right clicking anywhere on the tan/gray colored area and then 
selecting Help.   
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Reboot Message after Running Visual Concert PC Setup—After running the Visual 
Concert PC setup program, some PCs may be prompted to reboot. There is no need to 
reboot the system. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: This message is normal Windows functionality, but should be ignored after Visual 
Concert PC setup. 

Visual Concert PC Installation on a Windows NT System With Service Pack 5—When 
installing Visual Concert PC either from the current location or saving the setup on a 
Windows NT system with service pack 5, you will be prompted to reboot the computer to 
upgrade the installer from version 1.0 to version 2.0 before the Visual Concert PC 
installation can complete.  

Visual Concert PC in Multiway Calls—Visual Concert PC does not send dual streams in 
multiway calls. Instead, Visual Concert PC sends Annex D snapshots with MCUs 
configured with the H.263 video protocol. Visual Concert PC does not operate with MCUs 
that only support or are set to operate with H.261. Visual Concert PC sends Annex D 
snapshots in multiway calls when the ViewStation MP is the MCU.  Visual Concert PC is 
not supported when it is connected to a ViewStation that is the MCU in a multiway call. 

NAT Router and Visual Concert PC Basic—If your ViewStation is behind a NAT router, 
you cannot run Visual Concert PC Basic (the software application that resides on your PC 
desktop) from a PC outside your local network unless you open ports 5001, 21, and 80 on 
the NAT device. 

ViewStation V.35 and 448 Kbps Calls—ViewStation V.35 systems support 448 Kpbs calls 
in 7 x 64 Kbps format only. Calls at 8 x 56 Kbps are not supported. 

Polycom OneDial™—This version supports the Polycom OneDial feature. OneDial 
works in conjunction with the new GMS version 2.5 to provide easy end-to-end dialing.  
Global Address Book entries that have both ISDN and IP numbers are listed as a single 
entry. You can choose which of the two numbers for these entries the ViewStation dials 
first. If the ViewStation is unable to connect to the remote site using the first number, it 
dials the second number. An icon is displayed in the Address Book to indicate that the far 
site can be reached by dialing either the IP or ISDN number listed.  

Gatekeeper Address Field (User Interface)—The Gatekeeper user interface screen was 
modified to allow users to enter alphanumeric characters in the Gatekeeper IP Address 
field (Admin Setup>LAN/H.323 Setup>H.323>Gatekeeper). 

Gatekeeper Address Field (Web Interface)—The Gatekeeper Web interface screen was 
modified to allow users to enter alphanumeric characters in the Gatekeeper IP Address 
field (Admin Setup>LAN/H.323 Setup>H.323>Gatekeeper). 

IP and ISDN Numbers Displayed—The ViewStation’s IP address and ISDN number are 
now displayed on the main user interface screen for ease of use.  If your system only 
supports IP, is registered with a Gatekeeper, and has a Gateway number, this number is 
displayed as your ISDN number on the main screen. 

Far Site Mute Indication—ViewStation systems now display the Far Site Mute icon when 
they connect to other Polycom endpoints in point-to-point H.323 (IP) calls. 

Multi-Site Address Book—Eliminated the problem with the multi-site Address Book 
entry creation that would result in a corrupted local Address Book when a user tried to 
add a site to a full meeting. 

PIP Behavior—Corrected the PIP (Picture-in-Picture) anomalous behavior affecting the 
far camera control screen when the PIP setting is set to Automatic. 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

 

 

 

 

NetMeeting—The NetMeeting IP address no longer changes to 0.0.0.0 when the 
connection to NetMeeting fails. 

Address Book Transfer—Reduced the transfer time for large Address Books. 

QCIF Camera Change—When QCIF video is used in a conference and the user changes 
the camera source, QCIF is automatically sent from the new camera source. 

Address Book Portability—Address Books from ViewStations can now be successfully 
imported to ViewStation FX and VS4000 systems.  This also works from ViewStation FX 
and VS4000 systems to ViewStation systems. 

Frame Rate Enhancement—The ViewStation now has the ability to recognize and 
dynamically configure itself for the frame rate requested from other endpoint systems or 
MCUs. 

New Visual Concert PC Basic Available—The new Visual Concert PC Basic application 
now works correctly with Norton Antivirus 2001. To download the new Visual Concert 
PC Basic application: 

Delete the existing version of Visual Concert PC Basic that you have on your 
computer.   

Access your ViewStation Web interface by entering your ViewStation IP address 
in your Internet browser Address field. 

Choose the Show PC icon on the main page.     

Select the location where you want to download the application.  

Note: Launching Visual Concert PC from your browser only works with Internet Explorer 
version 5.0 or higher.  Netscape is not currently supported for this feature. 

Upgrade your Visual Concert PC Card Using the New Version of Visual Concert PC 
Basic—To upgrade your Visual Concert PC card, follow the instructions below:  

Download the new version of Visual Concert PC Basic as described above. 

Insert your Visual Concert PC card in your laptop, and run the new version on 
your PC.   

Visual Concert PC will detect the newer version and upgrade the software on the 
card.   

Once the upgrade is completed, disconnect the microphone pod cable from the 
PC card, and eject the PC card from your laptop.   

Reinsert the PC Card into your laptop and reconnect the microphone pod cable.   

Note: Failure to follow these instructions exactly will cause the card to not upgrade 
properly, and you will have to repeat this upgrade process again. 

Removal of AP.716 Audio Algorithm—All ViewStation products no longer support the 
AP.716 audio algorithm. 

VCR Audio Out Issue—Fixed an issue where audio was not working correctly when the 
VCR Audio Always On was selected. The VCR audio out would work only once. 

Manual Answer Video Calls—A caller ID (in ISDN or IP calls) is now visible on the user 
interface main screen when the option Auto Answer Calls is set to No on your 
ViewStation.  This allows you to see who is calling before you decide to answer the call. 

Last Number Redial—You can now see the IP or ISDN number of the last-received call in 
the manual dialer. Additionally, the system attempts to normalize ISDN numbers of 
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received calls by inserting international access codes and area codes so that you can then 
dial the number without having to modify it. 

Entirely Redesigned Web Interface—Redesigned the Web interface for the entire 
ViewStation product line: new look and enhanced features with the same functionality as 
the previous version. Includes the ability to get to the dial page from the main Web 
interface. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Admin Password on the Web Interface and Security—If no admin password has been 
previously set, you no longer need to enter admin when you access any of the ViewStation 
Web interface pages. 

Admin Password Can Be Changed From the Web Interface—If your system already has 
a password, you are required to enter this password when using the ViewStation Web 
interface.  You can now change this password from the Web interface by clicking the 
Security icon under Setup (this icon is only visible if you already have a password set on 
the system). This is to prevent unauthorized users from gaining access to a system by 
entering a password via the Web interface on a non-password-protected system. 

Password in PowerPoint Presentations—If you are running a PowerPoint presentation 
from the ViewStation Web interface, and your PowerPoint presentation does not have a 
password, the system does not prompt you for a password, thus saving one step.  

Annex D support for MGC-100—Corrected an issue where ViewStations were unable to 
receive Annex D slides through the Polycom MGC-100 bridge. 

Annex F support for MGC-100—ViewStation systems now support the use of annex F 
during videoconferences using the Polycom MGC-100 bridge. 

Far Site Name Display—Fixed an issue where our site name could not be displayed on 
non-Polycom systems. 

Audio Prompt in the Dialing Screen—When you enter a number using the remote 
control, you can now hear a voice confirmation of that number from the ViewStation. This 
feature only applies to US English and UK English at this time. By default, this voice 
confirmation is turned on. This feature can be enabled on the General Setup screen by 
selecting the Keypad Audio Confirmation option. For more information, refer to the 
current ViewStation User Guide. 

Incorrect Messages on Hang-up—Corrected the following call hang-up issue: if an H.323 
call between a ViewStation and a system from the iPower 600/900 series was terminated 
by the iPower system, the ViewStation would report the hang-up incorrectly as “far site 
not responding.” 

T.120 Interoperability Issues With the MGC—Corrected a problem that would not let 
the T.120 channel open at the correct rate when using the Polycom MGC bridge. This 
caused slow file transfer rates when using NetMeeting in a conference. 

Presenting PowerPoint Slides—The problem that prevented users from loading 
PowerPoint slides to the ViewStation if the language was set for any language other than 
English has been corrected. 

H.323 Calls and Audio Jitter—Audio no longer cuts out in a call even when a substantial 
amount of jitter is present. 

Added Support for VCR Recording—The VCR output on the ViewStation can now be set 
to record in Near, Far, and Automatic mode.  The Automatic mode will output the video 
of the site that is speaking to the VCR output on the ViewStation in a two-way call.  Audio 
from the near and far site is always recorded. 
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Page Number on PowerPoint Slides—The ViewStation system now indicates the slide 
number in a PowerPoint presentation run from the Web interface. The slide number is 
displayed inside the slide forward/back icon. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

H.320 Downspeeding Issues—Resolved downspeeding issues associated with 
disconnected lines during an H.320 call. 

V.35 Direct Connect Enhancement—Direct Connect users can now choose to have the 
local system answer when it detects data from a remote site, or hang up when it detects 
lack of data from the remote site. This Direct Connect signal lead would be in addition to 
existing V.35 signal leads that control answer/hang up call states. A description of the use 
of these signals can be found in the User Guide. 

V.35 Issue Resolved—Corrected an issue where ViewStation V.35 systems would not 
hang up the call if the DCD or DSR signal went from high to low.  

Dual Streams Interoperability with ViewStation FX and VS4000—With release 7.2, 
Visual Concert PC’s dual video streams can now be sent to ViewStation FX and VS4000 
systems that are running software version 4.1 or higher. 

Norwegian Language—Added Norwegian to the ViewStation user interface as a 
selectable language.  This language can be set from the General Setup screen or from the 
ViewStation Web interface. 

Telephone Icon on User Interface Main Screen—The telephone icon on the user interface 
main screen now only appears if you have a telephone number entered in the Telephone 
and Audio screens.  If there is no telephone number entered, a Speed Dial icon is 
displayed and you can now navigate to the Address Book by only clicking the SELECT 
button on the remote control once. 

Support for Polycom Global Directory Services 1 or 2—This version supports version 1.0 
or version 2.0 of GDS.  GDS 2.0 supports the Polycom OneDial features that let your 
system automatically dial ISDN or IP numbers to connect to the far site.  There is a display 
of the software version of GDS on the Global Address Book Server screen. 

Time Limit for Telephone Calls—The option Maximum Time In Call found on the 
General Setup screen now applies both telephone calls and video calls.  If you leave your 
ViewStation telephone off hook, the telephone will automatically hang up after the 
maximum time in call has been reached. 

Allow Address Book Changes—A new feature has been added to prevent users from 
adding or editing the Address Book. This option is found on the General Setup screen. 
The default setting allows users to change Address Book entries. 

Audio Setting Issue on ViewStation 128—Corrected an issue where the selected audio 
preference was not implemented until the user would visit and return from the 
Telephone & Audio screen. 

H.261 QCIF Issue with RADVision MCUs—Corrected an issue where video would 
freeze after a short time in a RADVision conference running H.261 QCIF in continuous 
presence mode. 

Interoperability Issue with RADVision Gatekeepers—If you are using a RADVision 
Gatekeeper, you must update to the latest RADVision Gatekeeper software to be able to 
correctly register your ViewStations. See the interoperability notes starting on page 24 of 
this document for the correct versions of RADVision software.   
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Interoperability Information 

H.320 Endpoint Interoperability 

Manufacturer Model Version 
iPower 600 Series 5.2.0.828 

iPower 900 Series 5.2.0.828 

iPower 9000 Series 5.2.0.828 

PictureTel Concorde 6.5 

Sony PCS6000 4.01 

Tandberg 1000 B7.0 

Tandberg 2000 B7.0 

Tandberg 6000 B7.0 

Tandberg 880 E2.0 

Tandberg 800 B7.0 

Tandberg 500 B7.0 

VCON Cruiser 4.6 

VCON Media Connect 8000 4.6 

H.323 Endpoint Interoperability 

Manufacturer Model Version 
Microsoft NetMeeting 3.01 (no application sharing, file 

transfer, or whiteboarding) 
iPower 600 Series 5.2.0.828 

iPower 900 Series 5.2.0.828 

iPower 9000 Series 5.2.0.828 

Sony PCS6000 4.01 

Tandberg 1000 B7.0 

Tandberg 2500 B7.0 

Tandberg 6000 B7.0 

Tandberg 880 E2.0 

Tandberg 800 B7.0 

Tandberg 500 B7.0 

VCON Cruiser 4.6 

VCON Media Connect 8000 4.6 
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Manufacturer Model Version 
VCON Falcon 3.1 

VCON Vigo 5.01 

MCU H.320 Interoperability 

Manufacturer Model Interoperability 
Polycom MGC25 V5.6.1 Chair control, far-end camera control 

Polycom MGC100 V5.10.112  Chair control, far-end camera control, 
T.120 

Lucent MultiPoint Conferencing Unit Chair control. 
Far-end camera control and T.120 do 
not work in cascaded calls. 

MCU H.323 Interoperability 

Manufacturer Model Version 
iPower 9000 Internal MCU 5.2.0.828 

Polycom MGC25 5.6.1 

Polycom MGC100 5.10.112 

Ezenia  MCS 1.2.2 

Radvision  Onlan MCU 2.2.1.0.9e 

Radvision  ViaIP 400 MCU 2.2.65 

Ezenia Encounter 3000 ECMS 1.01 

Gateway/Gatekeeper/T120 Server Interoperability 

Manufacturer Model Version 
Polycom  MGC-100/Gateway 5.10.112 

Polycom PathNavigator 5.1 

Cisco  MCM Gatekeeper on the 3640 
router 

12.1 Build 7 

Cisco 2621 Gatekeeper 12.3 

Ezenia  Gatekeeper 1.2.2 

Radvision   L2W-323BRI 
Gateway/Gatekeeper 

2.0.0.9 

Radvision   L2W-323PRI 
Gateway/Gatekeeper 

2.0.0.9 

Radvision  MCU Gatekeeper 2.0.0.9 

Radvision  NGK 200 Gatekeeper 1.0 
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Manufacturer Model Version 
Radvision viaIP P20 Gateway 2.0.0.61 

Radvision  ECS/viaIP Gatekeeper 3.2.2.0 

Radvision  T120 Data Collaborator Server 2.2.1.9 

Ezenia  Encounter 3000 
Netgate/Gatekeeper 

1.0 

Ezenia  Encounter 3000 ECMS 
Gatekeeper 

1.01 

Firewall/NAT 

Manufacturer Version 
Cisco Router 12.2 Build 7 

Linksys 1.40.2 

NetGear 3.24 

SMC 7004BR R1.93s 

Cisco PIX 6.1.2 
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